
Print Child’s Name   Print Teacher’s Name   Room # 

Matsuyama Parental Authorization Required 

Handbook/Tech Use Agreement Parent Sign: _______________ 

I have read and discussed the Matsuyama Handbook with my child.  We are 

aware of and agree to follow ALL expectations of Matsuyama Elementary School, 

including the proper use of technology and the internet. I also understand that 

the replacement cost of a Macbook is $2,100, a Chromebook is $525, and the 

replacement cost of an IPad is $800.  My child has my permission to use the 

laptops/IPads and I fully agree to and understand the usage expectations of this 

technology and the internet. 

School Use of Student Photos Parent Sign: ___________________ 

The District requires parent/guardian permission before use of student images in any official 

publication or website.  Matsuyama has a website, monthly PTA Newsletter, and a Facebook 

page.  Many times we post pictures of students participating in events such as robotics 

competitions, Harvest Festival, Cherry Blossom Festival, concerts, etc.  We also celebrate and 

acknowledge student accomplishments and awards in these communications.  These pictures 

are often a source of great pride for parents and students alike.  Please consider your options 

carefully, choose the appropriate box, and sign above. 

❏ Matsuyama MAY use photos of my child in any school publication, website, 

and social media. 

❏ Matsuyama MAY use ONLY GROUP photos that include my child in school 

publications, website, and social media. 

❏ Matsuyama MAY NOT use photos of my child in any school publication, 

website, nor social media. 

Attendance Agreement  Parent Sign: ___________________ 

I understand that my child’s health related absences are the primary accepted 

excuse for their absences, but there is a limit to how many health absences I, as a 

parent, can excuse.  After 10 health absences within a single school year, any 

additional absences must be verified by a physician or they will be considered 

unexcused and may result in a SART and/or SARB hearing.  I further understand 

the importance of timeliness.  I agree to make sure my child is at school, on time 

every day.  Unnecessary tardiness causes undue interruption and loss of 

instructional time in every child’s academic day.  I will be mindful of this and 

avoid having my child be late to school. 


